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Hammer.

Mayor Johnson recognized the two community nominees, Donald Alveshere, Fife
Planning Commission, and Melanie Reimer, Park Board. Ms. Reimer was selected
to receive the award this year. She has served

Award

recipients

as

on

the Park Board for three years,

Chair.

year
including
Johnson presented a plaque
one

She also volunteers at many City events.
and pin for Excellence to Ms. Reimer.

thanked the Council and the

City for the

award and

Mayor

recognition.

Councilmember Hull

COUNCIL

DELEGATE REPORT

reported on the recent trip to Washington, D.C.,and visit with
congressional delegates. He shared some of the names of individuals City officials
met with during the visit to discuss various City projects.
Councilmember Brooks attended the

monthly RAMP meeting. The main topic was
on the reauthorization of the transportation bill. He also attended the Pierce
County
Council
The
discussion
focused
on
to
the
Regional
meeting.
changes
Countywide
Planning Policies for affordable housing. Councilmember Brooks said he
represented the Council and City during the Governor's signing of the
transportation budget in Tacoma at the convention center.
Councilmember de

Booy reported

on

her attendance to

a

memorial service for

veterans in Milton.

Councilmember Roscoe said the Zoo Trek Jubilee is scheduled for
The Fife School Board is

currently meeting

July 17, 2009.
Capital

to discuss the 20092014

Facilities Plan, the shortfall for the 2009/2010 school year, and
making decisions and communicating with the public.

a

timeline for

Mayor Johnson said the Washington, D.C. trip went well. He expressed
appreciation to Fife's federal congressional delegates for meeting with City
officials. City officials attended Representative Adam Smith's 9t' District Day,
which included Senator Cantwell's speech on what's occurring in Washington
State. Senator Cantwell acknowledged the Puyallup River levy issue in her speech.
Mayor Johnson reported on the good attendance at last week's Mayor's Forum and
the discussion on the proposed door tax. Councilmembers Godwin and Roscoe also
attended. He acknowledged Mike Seeger, Fife Flowers, for hosting the forum.
Mayor Johnson said he attended the Memorial Day celebration in the City of
Milton. Approximately 400 people attended the event.
ORDINANCES AND

RESOLUTIONS
ORDINANCES:

1693;Loading
Door Tax

Dock
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Motion

Councilmember Brooks moved, seconded by Councilmember Godwin, to
1693; Loading Dock Door Tax.
approve Ordinance #

City

Clerk/Finance Director Marcotte read the title of Ordinance # 1693:

of the City Council of the City of Fife, Washington, creating a new
Chapter 5.04 of the Fife Municipal Code, imposing an excise on the business of
operating loading dock doors within the City, for the purpose of regulation and
raising revenue to improve freight mobility; and providing for matters properly

An ordinance

related thereto.

City Manager Worthington reported that during the last 18 months, the City of Fife
has been working with other communities and entities on ways to fund appropriate
maintenance of truck routes within the community. A number of proposals have
been studied. In today's environmental, there is no specific dedicated funding for
maintenance of roads or truck routes. The City uses General Fund monies for
maintenance. Consequently, maintenance of truck routes and roads must compete
with other needs within the City. The City has been investing approximately
500,000 to $700,000 annually for the last seven years on maintenance of
roadways.
proposed ordinance is an opportunity for a funding source to help pay for truck
roadway maintenance. Impact fees are used only for new capacity and
not for maintenance of roadways. Impact fees also do not pay the full cost of
building a new road. The approximate cost for a mile of asphalt is $700,000.
Truck routes experience exceptional wear because of the truck's load on the road.
Overlays last approximately five to seven years on truck routes. Truck routes have
exceptional costs associated with the roadway because of the wear factor. Because
of that, the City is seeking specific revenues related to maintenance of truck routes.
The proposed ordinance provides for a fee paid by businesses with loading dock
doors. The fee would be paid with the annual business license. The fee is an excise
tax. The City of Fife would be the first jurisdiction within the state to levy an
excise tax for loading dock doors. The first two doors of any business in the City
would not pay the annual tax of $
100 annually for each door. Revenue generated
of the maintenance cost of a
fund
the
excise
tax
would
approximately 15%
through
road. The City anticipates receiving approximately $100,000 in revenue the first
000 loading dock doors in use.
year based on 1,
The

routes and

impose Business and Occupation tax
For warehousing activities, the
to create
100ths of a cent per transaction amount, amounting to
B&
O tax rate would be 4/
to
of
transactions
million
62
equate to $250,000 in new revenue. Staff does not
O tax.
recommend imposing B&
As

an

alternative, the Council could choose
new revenue

to

to pay for maintenance.

The Council could also elect to increase utility tax rates, which applies uniformly to
all users. Those are the options identified by staff for increasing revenue to fund
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maintenance. Alternatively, the Council could reduce maintenance on truck routes
or reduce services in another category to pay for maintenance of truck routes.
Staff proposes an excise tax as an equitable share of the
businesses on City roadways and truck routes.

impact caused by

the

the
City Manager Worthington reviewed several changes to the ordinance since
the
ordinance
on
why
Council's last review, which provides additional information
use
of
revenues.
and
of
date
effective
collection,
is being adopted,

Mayor Johnson invited public
Public Comment

Alan

comments.

Wallace, Williams Kastner, an attorney representing Western Container

Corporation, referred
Manager Worthington

to

previously sent to the Council. He thanked City
including a provision within the ordinance clarifying the

an

email

for
maintenance of truck routes. There are some debatable
for
intent of the
points about the legality of the excise tax. Another practical concern about the
ordinance is that there is no provision capping the assessment rate. Western
Container Corporation was constructed with 84 loading dock doors, with only 10 in
buildings operate under a similar scenario. There is the
revenue

operation. Many
likelihood of only

mega

500

000
actively used doors rather than 1,

doors. The ordinance

does not restrict the revenue to maintenance but also allows for reconstruction and
improvement of the road. There are concerns that if the City has a $10 million
roadway project to rebuild a truck route, there will be stormwater improvements
an
roadway project. The concern is with no cap included in the

creating

expensive

ordinance. He asked staff to consider addressing the cap by adding language, such
as no increase of more than 10%
annually without notifying affected parties.
Western Container Corporation prefers remaining in business in Fife and intends to
do so for many years, and wants to ensure provisions within the ordinance are
addressed

appropriately

to avoid future

problems

for local businesses.

Tim Currier, property manager for several buildings in the City totaling
800,000 square feet with approximately 200 loading dock doors, said the
proposal is troubling because of the perception that a specific group of users should
pay

a

special premium

because trucks

are

causing, what

perceived to be, a higher
of its proximity to the Port

is

unique location because
of Tacoma and trucks driving through the City to access the freeway or through the
City. Many of the routes are used heavily not because of local traffic but because
of the through nature of truck traffic. Creating a tax assessment for a specific group
creates a bad precedence. He asked the Council to consider whether the proposal is
the kind of message it wants to send to the business community.

wear

rate

on

roads. Fife is in

a

questioned whether Mr. Currier is contending that trucks
do not create a higher wear rate on roadways. Mr. Currier said there was discussion
on the degree of wear rate. There has been some argument by some about whether
the facts as stated by the City Manager are in fact, worse case scenario.
Overweight trucks have a greater impact than an average truck. There was some
Councilmember Brooks

Fife
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because of the

including
It

was

people

the

City's valuation in commercial businesses. He said he supports
proposition on the ballot to enable citizens to vote on the measure.

noted that the
in

a

library

City of Bonney Lake's library serves upwards of 20,000
projected for the City of Fife, which will serve up to

the size

8,
000 residents.
Motion

Motion carried

RECESS

Mayor Johnson recessed
Councilmember

unanimously.
the

Cerqui left

meeting

from 9:
25 p.
41 p.
m. to 9:
m. for

a

break.

the meeting at 9:
30 p.
m.

RESOLUTIONS

1302;Approve ILA
with WSDOT for Use of
ROW
Motion

Councilmember Brooks moved, seconded by Councilmember Godwin, to
1302; Approve ILA with WSDOT for Use of ROW.
approve Resolution #

City Clerk/Finance

Director Marcotte read the title of Resolution #
1302:

A resolution

of the City Council of the City of Fife, Pierce County, Washington,
authorizing the City Manager to execute an agreement with the Washington State
Department of Transportation for transfer ofportions of SR 167 unused property to
the City ofFife for street right of way purposes.
Director Blount

displayed an image of WSDOT's website for the SR 167 Freeway
Project showing the interchange with Valley Avenue East in Fife. WSDOT has
acquired most of the property for the interchange including some property owned
by Councilmember Cerqui's parents and other properties. WSDOT is prepared to
deed to the City of Fife the property necessary to widen Valley Avenue. The
proposed resolution authorizes the City Manager to execute the deed of ownership
to the City of Fife. Staff recommends approval of the resolution.
Director Blount addressed

questions and identified the various properties involved
project.
Cerqui's are required to vacate the property by June 30, 2009.
The state enforces vacation of the lease. He addressed questions on timing for the
bids with respect to the vacation of the property. No other properties are occupied.
in the

Motion

Motion carried

41303; Approve Water

Comprehensive

The

Plan

unanimously.

